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Installation Instructions 
 Wire Mesh Grille 
Part # F11MG1 

11-14 Ford Super Duty  
F-250/350 

 
 
 

Parts Included                              Qty  Parts Included                              Qty 

Grille (1 piece)                                  1  Philips Screws                                 22 

90 Degree “L” Brackets                   22   Flange Nuts                                     22 

Flat Washer                                     44  Lock Nut                                          22 

 
Step 1: Remove factory grille from truck. Most owner manuals will have step by step instructions on 

how to remove the grille. Keep OE fasteners to re-use when installing after completion 
                     installation of mesh grille. 
               
Step 2: With grille removed mask off the outside frame of grille. This will protect the chrome while 

cutting out the inner grille. (Fig A) 
 
Step 3: With an adequate cutting tool, cut center of grille out. Begin at one corner and work your way 

around. It may be necessary to do some cutting from the backside also. (Fig B) 
 
   

 
          Fig A        Fig B 
 
Step 4: After the center of grille is cut out, clean up any sharp edges. Try to clean cuts as close as 

possible to outer shell of grille. (Fig C, D) 
 
Step 5: Attach all 90 degree “L” brackets to grille with included flange nuts. ( Fig E) 
 
Step 6: Set the Grille on the chrome shell. Starting on driver or passenger side, mark where the 

brackets line up with chrome shell. (Make sure grille is centered before marking the locations 
of the brackets) 

 

Please read instructions entirely before installing this product. This is a cut-out grille 
and its recommended to have installed by an experienced installer. 
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          Fig C      Fig D 
 

                  
    (Fig E)       (Fig F) 
Step 7: After all the hole locations have been marked, use a center punch before drilling. Now drill out 

holes. (Fig F) 
 
Step 8: The inner black plastic shell may need to be removed/cut to install the nut onto to the Philips 

screws. (Fig G) 
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                      (Fig G)                   (Fig H) 
Step 9: Loosely attach all “L” brackets to OE grille with included nuts and washers.  (Fig H) 
 
Note:            Optional: Touch up OE parts behind the grill with flat black spray paint. 
 
Step 10: Once ALL the “L” brackets and  Grille are attached to the chrome shell, begin tightening all 

nuts. While tightening nuts make sure grill is centered. Now install complete grille assembly 
back on truck using previously removed OE hardware. Installation is complete. ( Fig I) 

 
 
  

 
(Fig I) 
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 You will need to cut out portions of your OEM grille in order to install this part. 
 
 Make sure shell is placed on a clean surface 
 Use the M1 grille to determine the appropriate parts of the OEM grille shell that will 

need to be  
cut out 

 Tape off all areas that will be cut to protect the finish of the grille shell 
 Use extreme caution when cutting or drilling 

 Clean all cuts with a file 
 Once cut, check fitment of grille and brackets to determine if more of the shell needs 

to be cut out 
 


